
Wood N You 
 
3274 5677 
sales@woodnyou.com 
 
Trading hours 
 
Tuesday - Friday 8:30 - 4 pm 
 
Confirmed bookings via telephone or email essential - no drop-ins. 
 
About us: 
 
Wood N You can save you time and money: 
 

• No need to buy, lease, maintain or house expensive machinery. 
• Use static machines not available for hire elsewhere. Please book. 
• Your materials can be delivered directly to us. No waiting around for 

trucks. 
• A wide range of particleboard, laminates, MDF and other products can 

be sourced on a days notice. Samples are available. 
• Machining commonly done at WNY is for cabinetmaking, shopfitting, 

carpentry and the like. 
 
In the interest of safety please: 
 
Obey staff instructions; as if unsure. Advise staff if anything does not appear as you think 
it should. Be safety conscious for yourself and others. Leave machinery and the working 
environment safe for the next person. Remember that while machining, the smaller the 
piece, the greater the chance of personal injury or damage. Use push sticks etc and 
position guards for maximum safety. Be aware of the danger of moving blades, cutters 
and drills etc. Always check settings. Wearing appropriate clothing, shoes and safety 
equipment; no thongs or loose clothing. All incoming materials are to be checked by 
staff; for example, no asbestos, heaving metals, fibre glass, bamboo or dangerous 
goods. Appropriate behaviour for a workshop is a must. Persons who appear to be under 
the influence of drugs or alcohol are not welcome. People under the age of 15 years are 
by law not allowed in the workshop. Your material on the premises is at your risk. All 
damage/breakages (for example, saw blades, cutters etc) must be paid for. We 
endeavour to give fair notice but some prices are subject to change without notice. The 
management reserves the right to refuse entry to any person, or to request any person to 
vacate the premises. Management's decision will be final and without recourse. 



General information: 
 
Here is a workshop where you are welcome, if you are competent, to hire 
equipment to saw, plane, thickness and sand your projects. We have panel 
saws, edgebander, cnc router for particle board/mdf work for cabinetry. A 
thicknesser, bandsaw and sanders for solid timber work. Your machine 
usage is calculated by the minute by our computer system. Our aim is 
maintain machines to be accurate to +- 1mm. You are welcome to visit and 
inspect the equipment to see what is possible by appointment, please 
telephone/email. Operators are not always available and we do not provide 
a design service, create cutting lists or read your plans. We stock basic 
commodity boards (please refer to board pricelist) however we do have 
access to a huge range of melamine boards in various sizes, colours, 
finishes. Once you have planned your job and are ready to machine it 
please telephone/email to book time on the machines and an operator if you 
are not competent. Operator lead times may vary. 
 
How it works: 
 
When you are ready to begin your work session see WNY staff for a tag 
which enables you to use the workshop and allows the computer to track 
charges. From the time you receive an activated tag and until it brought 
back to the office for deactivation you will be charged 'under the roof' (UTR). 
Mostly machine charges apply only while the machine is tagged on and 
running. WNY staff can explain further and demonstrate. 
 
Instruction: 
 
Although most of our customers are trade qualified, we offer handy people 
the opportunity to learn to use our industrial woodworking machines with 
one on one instruction. Booking is essential. 
 
Booking information: 
 
Our customers try to run on time and often very efficiently. Please be aware 
there could be bookings before and after yours. If necessary we may have 
to reschedule your machining for another time due to other bookings or your 
late arrival. 



Pricing: 
 
Includes UTR in hourly rate to simplify your quotes: 
 
Panel Saw 3.8m travel   $57 + GST 
 - timber blade change   $10 + GST 
 
CNC Router    Separate detailed information available 

Edgebander    Separate detailed information available 
 
Wide Belt Sander (1250x150) $243 + GST 
 - includes operator generally 
 - setup     $10 + GST 
 
Large Bandsaw    $66 + GST 
 - 10mm blade and not suitable for re-sawing 
 
Disc sander (500 DIA)   $69 + GST 
 - new discs    $POA 
 
UTR (under the roof)   $27 + GST 
 - the time your tag is activated until it is returned and deactivated. 
 
Tag activation (once per session) 
 - or pause and waste fee  $4 + GST 
 
Other Pricing: 
 
Minimum hire charge   $20 + GST 
 
Setup     $10 + GST 
 - for any machine from a minimum 

 
Labour     $90 + GST 
 - including advice, assistance and setting up calculated per minute 

 - minimum    $20 + GST 
 
Forklift     $165 + GST 
 - minimum    $22 + GST 
 

Minimum Delivery charge  $4 + GST 
 - hourly rate applies and forklift extra 
 

Storage/Workspace   $POA 
 - no space in WNY for construction, glue ups or storage of off cuts (left at your risk) 
 
Tag replacement    $25 + GST 
 - for lost or damaged tags 


